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  The following events are conducted by the EEE department for the academic year 2017-18. 

1. “Fresher's Day” in any college is an event which every student eagerly awaits from the time of their 

admissions. Seniors of Narayana Engineering College, Nellore organized “Fresher Day “on 20/8/2017. 

The program carried with lots of joy and happiness and finally concluded with the vote of thanks & all the 

students rocked the show and enjoyed the celebrations and all the Fresher's thanked the principal, staff and 

seniors. 

    

        



                                                             

2. Narayana Engineering College, Nellore organized “Teachers Day “on 05/9/2017. 

         In the morning 10.00 a.m. of September 5th the event started with HOD Sir Speech about Dr. 

Sarvepallai Radhakrishnan. Few staff members deliver their speech about importance of teacher in the 

society.Finally it is tradition that we offer a garland to a respectable personality. So all the Teaching and 

non teaching staff members respected the great personality Dr.Sarvepallai Radhakrishnan with flowers. 

                                      

 

 



 

3. NTSEE-18: 

 On 17th February Narayana engineering college, Nellore organized a “National level technical 

symposium in electrical engineering” (NTSEE-17). The technical events like paper presentation, poster 

presentation, technical quiz, working model were held in a lively manner. The college had the privilege to 

invite the eminent personalities like B.N.SENTHAL KUMAR, CH.NAGARAJU, for valedictory function. 

Both the chief guests inspired the students with their speeches. The event was an appropriate platform for 

students to come up with their own innovative ideas in their respective streams. Some students are actively 

participated as volunteers and some of them proved their skills in various events. In this event Over 500 

people attended the event and 150 students are participated from various colleges.  

 

 

 



 

 



 

4. Alumni Meet: 

An Alumni Meet is organized in Narayana Engineering College to celebrate and refresh old relationships 

and form new ones on 27/1/2018. It is an occasion when students gather and go down the memory lane 

and look forward for new interactions with new hopes. In response, few of the alumni shared their 

experience as well as interesting moments of campus life to the audience.   

 

 

 

 



 

5. Farewell Party 

 Narayana engineering college, Nellore organized Farewell Party “NEVER SAY GOODBYE” on 30th 

march  2018 at the college auditorium, where students of B.Tech 3rd year bid farewell to the outgoing 

students of B.Tech final year with great enthusiasm. Function began with a floral welcome of Mr. 

Dr.G.Srinivasulu Reddy, Principal, Dr.G.Venkateswarlu, HOD of EEE and staff.  

 Lightning of Lamp was done by Principal HOD followed by the prayer song. Principal Sir wished 

good luck for the final year students for their future. He also expressed his hope among the students that, 

they will continue holding best positions in upcoming university exams. Final years gave inputs to 3rd 

years to go ahead in building their careers. Most of the placed students shared their experiences in 

interviews such as GD, Aptitude, Verbal Reasoning and HR session. They guided their juniors about the 

various fields that can be opted once they are in final year and gave them suggestions regarding the 

Universities providing specific courses based upon the students interest and grades. Juniors also got the 

opportunities to discussed about their career.  Final year and third year students entertained by their group 

dances, solo dances, group songs and solo songs. Students of final year participated in Ramp Walk, It was 

an incredible day hosted and organized by juniors. The day ended with capturing memories with photo 

sessions,and delicious lunch 

 



 

 

 


